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Staff And Parents
Attend Conference

Maccabee
Festival
The i\Jaccabee Club held a jampacked Chanukah Party on Thl!rsday, Decemher 15 in the West Cafeteria.

Sets Record Attendance
TIl!' Fourth Freshman night, held
on' December 7, and presided over
by Dean Clement M. Thompson,
drew a record number of parents
this year in the BCC College Auditorium. The. evening began with

Chanuka h, often call ed The Festival of Li ghts, lasts eight days.
On the first evening a light is
kindl ed. The number of the lights
is increased by one each consecutive eveinng. The Chan ukah lights
should be kindled as soon as possible aftpl' nightfalL On Friday,
the Eghts are kindled before the
beg inning of Sahbath. At the part y, J ay Mo stel kindled the lights,
first say ing the fo ll ow ing two messings in Hebrew: "Blessed be God,
Lord of the Universe, who sanctifi es us with His deeds and commands us to light the candles of
Chanukah. Blessed be God, Lord
of the Universe, who performed
miracles in th e days of our ancestors and until this day."
Prof. Prince, faculty adviser of
the Maccabbee Club, had these
comrr. ent.s, "The im portant thing
l .>ont Chanukah is that it symbol"ze!'. a people committed to an ideal
and th3 faith will not allow itself
to be crushed nor will they allow
their spirits to be destroyed. The

Dr. Clement M. Thompson
Dean of Students

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

I

a warm welcome from Dr. James
A. Colston to the parents of the
newly admitted freshmen, followed by the introduction of heads of
departments.
Next on the ag-enda was a nanel
discussion on " Adjustment of College Students." Participants in the
panel wel.·e two members of the
faculty, two students, and two
parents who are members of the
BCC Collegiate Parents' Council.
Dr. Ehrlich, staff psychologist,
moderated the panel, which discus'sed cont.roversal issues. Among
those presented was the question
of parents-student relation ships,
The question of when the student's
obligation to the parents ends and
when the parent's responsibility to
the students begin s was also
brought up. The panel seemed unable to come t o a definite agreement.

RETAILING
CONCLAVE
$~

DR. GOULD LECTURES
STUDENTS ON LSD I
Dr. Irwin Gould, Director of the
Narcotics Research Project of the
Postgradu ate Center for Mental
Health ,spoke on the subject of
LSD and narcitics in general on
Thus rday, December 15, in the
auditorium. lIa described LSD as
an hallucinogenic chemical which
"plays havoc with perceptional apparatus;" wnile narcotics are either

narcotic has an , actual physical
ailment.
People using (h'ugs, according to
Dr. Go uld, are seeking something
which is lacking in them selves.
No one under the influence of
clrugs can have greater sense percept ion nor can he do anything
better than he could without using
them.

I

LSD Forum in the Auditorium
Etimulants or depressants.
LSD's effects include halluc inations, consc ienseless e i, pan sio n
and a suspension of some ego-function s .A "bad trip" can leave a
person in a state of psychosis
causi ng severe after-affects.
It is Dr. Gould's contention that
narcotics do not themselves produce euphora but only neutralize
prev ious pain. This neutralizing
action can and may be extremely
dangerous if the person using the

Dr. Gou ld's discussion with the
a udience ended on the note that if
society is facing a giant drug problem than it must a lso be in the
midst of a significant social problem, in this case an external war.
Wars, according to the doctor,
throw peo ple into doubt and insecurity. No solution to the narcotics problem was suggested but
Dr. Gould b('lieves that the use of
LSD or narcotics can not and will
not help people out of their troubles.

Million
In Talent At
Open Meeting

700 Attend

Both College and high schoo!
students, approximately 700 strong
from all parts of the metropolitan
area, poured into Bronx Commun ity College fln Wednesday, December 14, to attend the Sixth Annual
Retailing Forum, sponsored by the
Department of Business and Commerce.
Th ese students, coming from as
far away as Passaick, New J ersey,
came t o hear Mr. Harold Attel,
Director of Soft Goods Field Merchandi sing for E. J. Korvette,
speak on "What's Ahead in Fashion Merchandi sing? ," Mrs. Patricia B. Astor, Vice President for
Personnel of th e same company on,
"Peopl e Need People," Mrs. Eve
Nel son, Vice President for Sales
Promotion on "Sal es Promotion
Wear s Many Hats," and Mr. Mel
Friedman, of E. J . Korvette, the
Senior Vice President of :Store
Operations for the same company,
on '''Challenges of Retail Management."
Dr. James A. Colston , BCC President, spoke to the F orum, telling
the visitors what the college curriculum has to offer them. The
studC:1ts were also greeted by a
telegram from Mayor John V. Lindsay, congratu lating the college for
it" progressive programs in modern retailing.

FALL 1966 - DECEMBER 21, 1966
NEVI UNITY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Pres. Ray Finkel
Vice President Stu Hoberman
Treas. Steve Richter
Rec. Secretary Chris Villano
Corres. Secretary Linda Katz -

YES NO Total
338 84 422
285 119 404
339 88 427
333 97 430
342 91 433

REPRESENTATIVES
YES NO Total
Eng. Science Neil Saldin
Vs. Ray Grossman (Independent)
Lib. Arts Janet GoHman
Sec. Rep. Deborah Orenstein
Fresh. Rep. Ellen Levinson
Nurses Rep. Rebecca Rodriguez
Bus. Teach. Maryann Schilly

24
3

129
14
156
105
6

22 151
2 16
20 176
2 107
0

6

SENIOR CLASS
Pres. Vinnie Santella
Vice Pres. Fred Carabello
Treas. Jay Mailman
Sec. Rose Marie Romano
Sr. Rep. Ted Abstender

YES NO Total
197 48 245
181 58 239
181 55 236
193 47 240
176 58 234

INDEPENDENTS

YES NO Total
4
0
4
5
2
7
14
0 14

Chem. Tech. Frederick Bernhardt
Mech. Tech. Mike Farrell
Elec. Tech. Grenado Comitto

Hunter (;ollege
Requests Split
The Board of Hi gher Ed ucation
has apPl'oved the l'ecommend~t ion
of the Board's Hunter College
Committee that the Bronx Campus
of Hunter College be made a separate senior college of The City
Uni versity of New York. This is,
however, subj ect to the approval
of the Board of Regents, since it
involves an amendment to the City
University's Master Plan. The re·
solution adopted by the Board asked that the separate Bronx College be established "if possible not
later than September, 1968."

to the Board from its Committee
for Hunter College was based on
the conclusion r eached by the presi_
dents and faculty of Hunter College after inten sive studies made
throughout the last two years, the
conclusion being that the separation of the Park A venue and Bronx
campuses was educationally desirable. This conclusion was supported
by the student bodies on both Campuses.

In accordance with the request
in the resolution, Mr. Chandler has b~~~~~~~~~~~~~
appointed a Committee to Find a
President for the Bronx Coll ege.
The person chosen will serve ·as
Provost of the Bronx-Hunter campus until such time as the new
Page
col lege shall be established, when
the Provost would become President.
Art Review _________ 3

In This Issue

The resolution further asked that
Dr. Albert H. Bowker, Chancellor
of the University, Acting Presicent Mary L. Gambrel! of Hunter
College, Dr. Robert D. Cross, Pres ident-designate of Hunter Coll ege,
and the Provost of the new college,
when selected, serve as a committee
to make financial and adm inistrative recommendations to the Board
concerning the transition of
Bronx campus t o independent
tus. The Board wil l name the
college "Hunter College in
Bronx."

the
stanew
the

The recommendation which came
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Retailing Presents
Fashion Showcases

Women's Club to Hold Lecture
T he Women's City Club of N e~ w Y() rk is pre.ienting a series of lecture-d iscuss ions (; ntitleti "Ma jor Iss ues Con fro nti ng t he Co nstitu t ional
COlwentivn. " Since the State Co nstitut iomd Conyen ti on will conve ne
011 April 4, EJG7, it is importan t t1u: t cit izens become bettcr inform ed
abo ut H,e im port.a nt bsues on which the COll ve ntio n will make dcc isic.ns. It is hoped that t his lect uro-discu :;sio n seri es will help to adva nce the pr<.wess of public educatio n. \\:Ia ny of the iss ue;; to be discu s ~' ed a t the Convention, such :I S a id to i' rh'a tc schools, r ea ppor tionTt1elll , anti issues concerni ng th e courts, will direct ly a ffect t he public.
Th e topics ( 0 " di scuss ion v..-i l\ be :
1. Tuesday, J a nuary 17-Why Cha nge Our Con sti t ution?
Speakers : Dr. Robert S. Herman , E x (~c u t i\'e Direc tor, Temporary
Sta te Commiss ion on the Constituli onal Convention .
2. Tuesda y, J a nua ry 21-Educati on:t1 buues, includes Aid tf) Denominati onal Schools.
Speakers : I-Mrs. F lorence Fl ast, Pre:;ident, United Parents
Associations of N(; \\' York City, Inc.
2-Mons ignor Ra ymo nd P. Rigney, Superintendent of
Schools of the Archidiocese of New York.

During the past few weeks, the Retailing Club tree, packages in Christmas wrappings
3. Tuesday, J a nua ry 31-Munici pal Home Rule, Including Fiscal
Autonomy.
has displayed its latest creations and has exempli- mentations such as, snow, sparkles, and icicles.
ACTION CLUB
Rpt'akcr: Dr. Wallace S. Sayre, Eaton Professor of Public Ad- fi ed the Christmas season with its seasonal decoraAccording
to
Professor
Murray Krieger, faculty
Th~
showcase
on
the
second
floor
of
the
main
tives.
mini stration, Columbia University.
building at BCC has been the site for these happen- adviser to the Retailing Club, the club is an organ~
4; Tuesday, February I-Reapportionment and the ' Legislature.
ization of action. He goes on to say that the club
ings.
Speakers : On reapl)ortionment and redistricting:
The fashions, which are created and displayed in hopes to bring credit upon itself and upon BCC by
William J. D. Bowyd, Senior Associate, National Municipal two week intervals, were the work of Eileen Cohen, means of its accomplishments in the field of Retail
League.
Business Management. Exc'nplary of the club'~
Stan Rosenberg, Cad L€:greca and Julie Beck.
On the Legislature:
philosophy, pointed out the club's president, Eileen
SHOW CASE
Dr. Belle Zeller, Professor of Pol itical Science, Brooklyn
Cohen, w a~ the recent Christmas Sale held on Dec.
College.
The fashions may be divided into two major crea- 13, 1966, '~ y the Business and Commerce Depart:
ment. The Retailing Club wa s one of the several
tions : a woolen, bl2.ck and white pants-suit, cut from
5. Tuesda y, F ebruary 14-The Courts and the Judges .
clubs instrument:.1 in the SUCCeSS of the sale. The
an
attractive
houpd's
tooth
fa
bric
and
set
off
by
a
Speaker : Roswell B. Perkins, Esq. , Chairman Speci al Committee
proceeds of the sale . were used to bu y toys for the
on the Constitutional Convention of the Association of the red pullover; a nd a jumper, also cut from a black
children at Lincoln HJspital.
and
white
hound's
tooth
design,
consisting
of
a
Bar of the City of New York.
squar e neck and a low wa istline ending in pleats.
FASHION SHOW
Both the neckline and the waistline are accen t uated
ifi ss Cohen announced that the club will hold
by red trimming. AI1:o dis played are an assor t- its a nnual fashion show on Ma y 12, 1967. The mode1s
ment of multicolored cotton pullover s a n ~. corduroy for the show, which will be sponsored by a major
wra ngl er s.
r etailer, \ViII consist of BCC students. The show
The sho wcase is indicative of the holi (lays, t oo. will give BCC studen ts an opportun it y to see men
Mr. Porter R. Ch a ndler, Chair- Ke nn y as pres ident of Qu censbor- The decorations include an ill umina ted Chri stm as a nd women 's summ er fa shi ons.
ma n of t he Board of Higher Edu- CJ ug h has been an innovato r in incatio n, a ppointerl a commit tee to troduci ng porta ble classrooms t o
s eek a Pr esid en t for t he new col- his campus, a s uccess ful ex peri - it a n appointment as P" ofesso r of
lege of t he City Univer sity, t em- ment in tC'm pl}ra ry facili ties which P hiloso phy.
porar ily call ed Alpha College, now will be used on other un ive rsity
D I·. Kenny, in a statement acto be cha nged to York College. cam puses."
The E nglish Depar tment is ofcept ing the challeng ing assig nment,
The commi ttee was g iven the tas k
fer
ing va rious electi ve courses for
st
ressed
tha
t
a
new
li
beral
coll
ege
Tempora"Y offi ces, tempora ry
of selecti ng a pres ide nt who would,
We would like to correct an arti"has a rare opportu nity t o t ry the F ebl'llary '67 term . English 51
qua
rter"
a
nd
a
permane
nt
ca
mpus
with s peed and d iscretion, organize
d
e
in our last issue page 6, column
(GE
12)
will
deal
with
America
n
a rc t o be located in the bo roug hs rJ'e:;h ap proaches to old , old probtire Rew college so it ca n be opened
3,
concerning
the Bro nx Bu siness
Liter
ature
a
nd
thought.
The
secof Queens or Brooklyn. The Col- lems. " We intend to ta ke full Rd ..
in Septe mber of 1967. Thi s reNewsletter.
The
actual na me of
course,
English
61
(GE
21)
,
ond
lege is d e~ i g n e d for an eventu al va ntage of it in curriculum matten'
qu ired that t hey f ind a ma n who
will dea l exclu sively wi t h S ha kes- the publi cations is the Bronx
and stud ent a ffa irs."
enrollm ent of 5,000 students.
was awar e vf t he ha zard s a nd adpeare anel his works. Whether or Bus iness Letter under the manva ntages of creating a nd develop" I n an era when it has become not these cOUJ'ses will be voided aging editor ship of Dr. Karl Elling.
ing a new' four-yea r coll ege. The
unfashionable f or disting uis hed depends on a suffic ient num ber of Mr. Trving Hi rsch is a member of
committee f elt t hat Dr. Dum ont
pro fe ssor s in illustri ous univers i.. students regi stering.
the Board of Editor s.
F. Kenn y , now presid ent of Queensti ei' to appear in th e classroom," i~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!~!!!~!!!~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~~
borough Co mmunit y Col1 ege, harl
he continued, "we need to reca ptUl'e r
the qualities that thcy cons idered
a sense of the -im portance a nd cenessential for the esta bli shment of
trality of good teaching in the
a new college. As President of
wh')le educa t io nal enterprise. W ()
Queensboroug h Co mmunity Co llege,
shall make every effort t o bring
he co mm a nds the respec t of hi s
go~ d teaching back to the center
faculty a nd of all who work with
of the academic stage. Th e prohim.
ducti on of kn owl edge, as importa nt
and n ec e s~a ry as this is, ca nnot
Presents
In a nnouncing the board's choice ,
s ubstitute for the moulding of
Mr. Cha ndler congratul ated the
men."
selection comm ittee for its recognition of Dr. Kenny's remarkable
The creation of York College
ability to get things done without
, brings the number of units in th e
undue commotion.
147,000 student Ci ty U ni ver s it~' to
Dr. Dumont 1". Kenny
"This Board," he said, "has seen
13. 1,'he ·other seni or colleges are
Dr. Kenny had been chairma n City, Hunter, Brooklyn, Queen s
Pres ident Kenny bring the development of Queensbor oug h Commun- of the Depa rtment of Ph iloso!lhy
and th e! new Richmond College,
ity College r a pidl y forw a rd, both at Lewis Coll ege, Lockport, Ill. ,
Friday Night, June 20 - Mon. PM Jan. 23
also
to be opened in September.
in curriculum offerings and in new before assuming his Queell sborough

QCC Gets New Dean

Offer Two In
Sorry Abollt
English Dept.

That Chief!

OPEN TO ALL STUDE1VTS
The J.F.K. Human Relations Society
The 5th BeC Human Relations
Conference

At Deerpark Farm Resort HOliel

facilities io t ake ca re of the pyra- post. His ap pointment as President
miding enrollment. III addition, Dr. of York Co llege a lso carries with
~t 111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111'':
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10 % off your next pipe
with this Ad

,FORDHAM CIGAR
For All Your Smoking Needs
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:
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Free Parking
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AI., 5-2322
::
2917 Grand Concourse
:
Bronx, N. Y. 10068
:: E~' es & .Week-ends FO 4-5161
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Special Prices On All Fraternity
Sorority Printing
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Conference Theme: "Conflict in Student Life"
Group Meeting to explore problems
'i nBCC Student life.
Registration for up to 90 participants
Room 3-14

Cost per student, covering meals, recreation
accommodations, facilities and
transportation: $20
Registration with full amount only!
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mUDBATH

Directed by Nicholas Gilroy

By CHERYL

TISHELMA~

_ r e you an :11'1 lover'! No'??? If you can truthfully i>ay that, th en you obviously h:wen't paid m:Jch
attential' to Bce'" r ec<.:nt art exhibits. AIber's "Interaction of Color," the first d i~ piay, described how
certain coiNs could influ ence your perception of
other colors, and the exhibition of Croft's works
was an example of the efforts of a master of art.
The new display, "Contemporary Serigraphs, 191;6,"
covers a differ~llt, and p~rhaps unfamiliar, aspect
of art.
"Serigraphy," explains Andrew Stasik, co-chairman of the Pratt Center for Contemporary Printmaking, "usually refel'l'ed to as silk-screen painting,
is a stencil process."
The artist creates a stencil on £ilk which has been
stretched tightly on a wooden frame hinged to a
base board. A glue solution is brll shed on the areas
which the arti st does not wi sh to print. The artist
can also draw his design on the screen with tu s('he
or crayon and then covel' the whole !'creen th inly
with glue. When the glue is set, benzene is applied
to the screen which t!isso!vcs the tu ~c he and crayon
but not the glue, leaving an open-mesh stencil of
the drawing. Ink or paint i ~ then applie!1 to the
screen and paper set beneath the silk. The ink is
pull~(1 acl'Oi'S the silk with a squcegee, which force s
the ink to penetrate th e si lk and print on the paper
~cept where the glue solution has made thc screen
.penetrable.
The process is l'epeat~d wi~h each of several
SCl'€ens in the creation of a multicolor print."
Serigraphy, when mast€red, is combined with
other artistic methods by which an artist can discover, usually by trial and error, a new more effectivp technique. Several of the artists of this exhibit
have been generous enough to dei:cribe their new
techniques. Robert Burkert, the creator of print No.
5, explains, "I start out with a rough sketch idea,
and I tend to go from the mass to the specific. I
start out my first three to four runs of transparent
bright color very freely and abstractly. I use primaries or just off primaries so that as they overprint, I
start getting my secondaries and tertiaries. I emphasize transparencies. I llse lots of base. Over
these bright passages I lay down broad simple semi·
transparent forms of sky or ground or hill in simple
paper stencil (newsprint) or glue blockout or both.
Finally, I come up to the detail passages and begin
to use direct drawing techniques such as litho crayon,
tusche, maskoid, etching ground for lineal' effects
~uch as grass, trees, rocks, hir!ls, etc. Here I get
very detailed and spend lots of lineal' drawing time.
I like to draw. At this printing stage I use more
opaque paint, even enam els. My a!lproach to land~cape would be closer to orie:ltal art, I think, than
western ill its sense :Jf atmospherc, lin c and opale)encc. Over all, at thc end I run a transparent
glaze [or ·colol' IlnificHtion an(l sllI'face uni[ication."

A sample In .he new display.

UP TIGHT ALL RIGHT
Directed by James Thesing

ME LFI
AT BCC
By DAN FHYDA

On the weekend of December 9 and 10,
the BCC Drama Club presented three one-act
plays by the contemporary American pl~y
write, Leonard Melfi. The program entitled
"An Evening with Leonard Melfi" was an
immense success. These performances are the
first in a series of plays which will be pre. sented by the Drama Club in the 1966-7. season. BCC has been accorded the honor of premiering two of Mr. Melfi's plays: Up Tight
All Right and Midnight Mass. The other play
Birdbath has been a success here and abroad
ever since its debut five years ago.

The Pratt Center for Contemporary Printmaking
prepared this unusual exhibit [or the New York
State Council on the Arts. The prints wcre secured
with the ai<1 of tile following galleries: the Fi schbach Galkry; I\'Iultiples, Inc. ; the Pace Gallcry; The
Tanglewood Press, In c.; and the Terrain Gallery.
Dr. Frank P. Heinz, the head of the BCC Art
Program, continues to acquire a variety of noteworthy art shows for our enjoyment. They show us
the different facets of art. I can't guarantee that
you will want to become a serigrapher after you
examine "Contemporary Serigraphs, 1966," but you'll
never know unless you try ..•

CAST:
Frankie Ba~ta __ ____ __ Shl'ldon Hossman
V"lma Sparrow __ _____ ____ Iris :\('uman
Thi s play look s into the lives of lyyoung poet and
a young luncheonette waitres.-:. Scldon Rossman gives
a convincing pel·rormance of a poet who believes
that the world is against him. However, after meeting Velma Sparrow, the waitress whose .troubles
are infinite, he's made to r~alize that hi s aren't so
bad. Vclma, who has IP'cvioLi sly murdered her
mother, was under extreme emotional pressure. She
broke down \lnd€1' the ~tress and confided evefything to Frankie. Iris Neuman:s incredulously great
characterization was very professional. Her moving,
stirring, brilliantly executed portrilyal of a nervous,
frightened, fru strated Velma, was perhaps the best
single performan~e by any actor or actress of the
entire e·Jening. The play was enthusiastically received. The flawless production was a tribute to the
fine direction of Nicholas Gilroy. There was one
slight mishap, however. When Franlde eh'ank from
his bottle, he didn't know that his bottIe was spiked
with vinegar by sone practical joker. 'Funny thing
about that.'

A scene from the play.

CAST:
l\Iik" ___ ____ _____ _____ ___ Richard Sacher
Marie ' _______________ __ ___ Randy Gansl
Donald ________________ Michael l\IlIh'aney
Debbie __ ___________ __ ______ Carol Abate
John __ __ _____ . _____ ______ _ David Gonya
Joann ___________________ Randye Jacobs
Anita _________________ _____ Elsie Toires
Arnold _______________ Ari Schneiderham
Following a ten m inute intermission, a most unusual play of ten minutes dur(l,tion was presented.
An old Gr~ek cOl1ple who O'Vll an ice cream parlor
come onto the stage singing such songs as Y~u are
my sunshine and Sweet and I,ovely. As they sing,
they are gradually surrounded by six swinging teenagers dancing the "frug" to rock and 1'011 melodies.
Meanwhile, the old couple sillg and dream of t~eir
youth. Suddenly they st9P, look at each other, get
up and start cutting the rug to the beat of the
Supreme". All the performers were fair in their
roles. The direction and coordinati0n of dance, music
and action, by Jumes Thesing \\'as not to impressive.
MIDl\JGHT MASS
Directed by Nicholas Gilroy

CAST:
Jame!'; Haumann
Jose .'Iachado
George Sll€lvin
After a very long intern~is s:o n (due to technical
difficulties) , :\Iidnight ~rass began.
Chip, the S0n of a millionaire, has known e" ery
form of plC'asul'c. He doe;;n 't kn ,)w whr.re to turn
and so hr. cO!l templates suicide. Johnny Sunday is
a beatnik-hum who \','as o!,l)hanecl a~ a y()ung child.
He has experieneecl ~reat mi,.cry ancl ha!'; turned
to narcotics. June Part y is an ex-kinderga rten
tcacher 3nd form e!' m()ther. She neg-l ectecl her children for a few m:nutes ancl when SilC i'ctul'l1ecl she
found that her chilelJoen hnd been burned by a fire.
She has been surfering f)'om g'uilt and al!"o turns
to narcotic". 'Cpon th ~ la st stoke (,f midnigilt, Chip
commit>: suicide. June and Johnny turn to God insteae! o[ suicide.
Midnight Mass is by [ar a ma ~ terpi ('cr.. Furthcrmore, the superb acting ancl speciul effects enhanced the production. Th e ciiredor, l\icholas Gilroy,
really outdid himself.
Leonard Melfi showed great artL;try in his characterizations ancl portrayal of New Yorkers. If you
are fortunate enough to SC2 nlly o[ these thought
prov:Jking plays, do so.
Sextons

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year
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From The Hunter Enyoy of Hunier College on Park Avenue, we
learn that the N!ltional Student
Association and Hunter Students
for Peace, sponsored a program
on the draft. ' At this program
such proposals as the following
were made by the speakers:
Peter Berle, who ran for the
Democratic nomination for Congress in 1966, stated that minority
and lower income groups have been
unfairly drafted in greater numbers. He suggested that service in
the Peace Corps, on conservation
projects and other such activities
should substitute for military
servcie.
AI Milano of the United States
National Student Association said,
in reference to Berle's statement
on the draft rate of minority and
lower income groups, that these
groups "don't mind being drafted
and usually have a desire to join."
Sue Ennet of the Students for
a Democratic Society, which favors

Managing: ...... Ken neth Sussman, Daniel Fryda, El)'se SchajJira,
Greg Zizza.
Business: .................................................................................... AI alcolm Brottman
PhotograjJhy: .................. Bob McDaniel (Head of Ph otograph)!)
Peter Frishauf.
Faculty Advisor ........................................ ................. William C. Woollson

the abolition of the draft, took the
stand that the government does not
have the right to t ell an individual
that he mu st serve his country.
. Bl'adford Littl e. from the Committee for Non-Violent Action ,
suggested that the 'C.S. should establish a professi onal army as
Business Advisor ............................................................ Arthur S. Hirshfield
there will always be men who wish
to "fight and thi s will meet their
The views expressed in all feature columns are those of the aut.hors, desire. He also believes that no one
and are not necessal'ily COMMUNICATOR policy. This decision by the should be compell ed to perforn'
Editorial Board will remain in force in all future editions.
any form of national serv ice.
Tom Cornell, who represt!nted
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 1 typewritten page.
the Catholic Wor1<er, stated that a
person's philosophic view "should
be considered as a religious belief."

THE 40 YEAR TREK
There are times when the students are thrown out of the
student lounge, and are told to go into the cafeteria. When
they get to the cafeteria t they are thrown out of there because it is being cleaned. 'This leaves approximately one hundred students with nowhere to go. They can't go into a vacant room - the administration won't allow it. They can't
go outside - it is raining or snowing. They cantt stay where
they are - they are being thrown out.
What can the students do? Where can they go?
The administration did a wonderful thing, when they set
up rooms for students to study in. They set up times when
these rooms can be used. Why not set up rooms for the students to use for talking, for enjoying themselves, since they
cannot use the lounge very often.
What is fair is fair. If you take away OUR LOUNGE t give
us something in return.

eel

Oel

From the Meridian, school newspaper of Hunter College in the
Bronx, it is reported that the sturlents staged a cafeteria boycott
which resulted in the reduction in
price of some of the sandwiches
Ilnd the addition of cole slaw, potato chips and pickle chips, at nc
extra cost to some items whose
prices were not reduced. The students will continue to boycott the
cafeteria until further d:e:manos
are met, including an attempt t(,
get a r eduction on hot-plate
lunches.

Love and Life
The Outlook, school newspaper
of Monmouth College, containpc\
an interesting article about ~ lect\;l'e on love by the well-known
psychologist. Dr. Joyce Brothers.
Some of the comments made by Dr.
Brothers were "if a per son leaves
behind a personal article while
vi siting someone it's a good sign.
If a person forgets a name ,in an
introduction it. shows a sign of
emotional upset. Thumping or fidgeting shows that th e person is
hostile towards you."
Meanwhile, a new course is being scheduled at Hunter' College
by the Humanities Department.
The name of this new course is
"L:fe" and rllmor has it that, by
the fall semester of 1967, "Life"
may be a required course.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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.Success is ...
Not everything is ,. . hat it seems to be. In fact, there are
some things that are too intangible to define. One such drive
is the search for success. If you feel success can be measured
by income or position, then you will never be a real success.
Why? Because economic success does not exist. Oh, there
are the so caHed measurements of a "successful" person the high prIced cal' and the expensive home in the suburbs.
But the executives are few. These are merely tangible extensions of a job well-done, a proof of attainment.

Underfinable Something
There is no doubt in my mind that the world is full ' of
people who, in search for that undefinable something, will
"reach for the stars." They possess an unbelievable amount
of drive. As a result, power then comes to these individuals.
But then they discover that power is merely Gt projection of
their own wish to succeed. If you feel that success comes to
a person who is pov.'erful, you have reversed the order. A
"successful" person may be able to convince others to aid him.

Complete Success?
But true success is not definable. It is not possible for a
person ever to be a complete Sllccess only with the acquisition of power, prestige, or wealth. Rather, a person who
reaches a position of authority and uses his influence in a
constructive manner is much nearer the ultimate goal.
The world is full of people who strive and work for material happiness. But the enviable fe\v who choose to help
others, no matter what their "usefullness," are, in fact, the
"successful" people in this society.
-

Rose Colored Glasses

Pickle Chips

The students at Bronx Community College have very little
to call their own. It was at one time assumed that the area
directly opposite the elevator on the fifth floor was the STUDENT LOUNGE. It now appears that it is in fact a faculty
lounge, and the students are allowed to use it when the faculty doesn't want it.

ot:l

By It-ene Ferrone
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Hunter and Draft
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In a city where thousands of people are on the relief roles, it becomes necessary to take stock of the s ituation every now and then.
In order to do this in New York, however, it is often necessary to
wait for some spirited reporter or a conservative candidate to speak up.
In New York, the average paymellt per 1amily is determined by
the individual needs of the family. Although this is a fa lr way to
make such a determination, it leaves a huge loophole for peop!e to
"create a situation" which will enhance the quant;ity of payments.
Onp. such case involved two families and a social worker. The worker
was investigating the first family, in prospect of having their pay ..
ments increased. The youngest member formed an attachment to the
worker . When the worker went to the seco nd family, the same young
child was in that household . It seem s, that a rather intelli~ent young
man created a pbt to get more money from the city, by stating a
chain of lend-base children.
A few years r.go , the Daily News did some investigating. They found
that many welfnre recipients were driving io the welfare office ij
brand new cars. After a few days, the city quieted the incident dow!W.
No one has heard of it since.
Th ·~re are many people in the City of New York who are physically
and mentally capable of performing some sort of labor. There are
those of course who cannot. However, many times those who can
work don't, because they can collect enough money from welfare to
live in without working. This allows th~m to spend all clay at home
having more children to increase their payments.
There was a time, unde!.· the administration of Mayor LaGuardia,
when those men' who could work were put to work, doing evp.n menial
tasks. They shoveled snow in the winter and pushed a broom in the
summer. All this to "earn" the welfare check which they ,""ould receive anyway. Thi s provided self-respect and dignity, alon~ with the
feeling of accomplishment which accompanies good hard work.
If the city would put these malingerers to work, they would give
these people the '>ame thing that LaGuardia gave to his welfare recipients - self-respect. They would ~ave money on campaigns to keep
the city clean, and could give more money to the people on welfare.
I a'm sure that the peopl~of the city would welcome any thin~ which
might give the needy more monp.y. Therefore, I cannot see anything
that would stand in the way of this plan, except laziness, if that.is
any excuse.

1fhursday,

Decemb~r
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Steve Reisman

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Forum 7

In reference to your sbtement in the Elections

fore, I, as a~sistant chairman, ran the committee
.on Fr!day, December 2, at 1 PM, I formally closed
the period for submission of applications (I felt.
that the stndent body had been well informed as of
the date, through the use of fliers in the lobby and
hourly announcements, daily, in the cafeteria.)
At 2 PM, on December 2, I was approached by a
member of the Student Unity Pary, and t old that
someone was running with them, but forgot to hand
in an application. My reply was, "Sorry, I don't
know wh8ther or not you just dug him up in the
cafeteria. If I take your application, I'll have to
tak e in any other application that comes in late."

J.

VOICE OF SIX

Merry Christmas: Bang-Bang,
Now that Christmas is gone, let
us take a look back and see what
happened to the Christmas spirit.
Christmas is the time for "Peare
on earth, good will towards men."
Ah, yes, peace - a t emporary truce
to allow everyone to sneak up for
a closer shot. Good will - "Oh, we
won't sneak up or increase our
strength."
Big Daddy is watching. He
doesn't see the murd er and waste
of life all year, but during the
Christmas season, it wouldn't 'b e
right to fight. For three hundred
and fifty days a year it is all right
to kill, but not during Christmas.
Christmas is a time of joy. That
is why over three hundred thousand men in rice paddys, with pungi stakes half-way UP their legs,
are left there for Christmas because it is the Christmas sea-

son. They wouldn't want to be
home for cin'istmas anyway.
Why should 300,000 soldies want
to be safe and sound with their
families like Big Daddy and Sonin-law, when they can enjoy Christwas in Saigon or Dien-Bien-Phu,
or some other leech infested rice
paddy halfway around the world.
Instead of snowballs, they can
throw live grenades at each other.
It's more fun.
Why should our men come home.
Business is booming in Vietnam.
With 300,000 men there is always
a run on hair spray, nylon stockings, and prophylactics. But not
like the run during Christmas.
Ah, yes - good will toward men
- keep the big business men hapny even if it means a few dead
]!) year old boys. Big Daddy and
little brother are watching from
from a building only 12,000 miles

LETTEI{S TO THE EDITOR

When Dave Kazini'tz returned he l'eop e ne ~ 1 nominations. I objected 'b ecause if I turned someone
down one hour after the t ime stated in the ru les.
hoy could Vie accept application thr2 ::! days latter?
1 also felt that, in an attempt to be fair, Dave would
be unfair to those who obeyed the rules. All applications handed in late would be, solely because the
slate was unopposed. I figured it was an unfortunate
incident, and was disappointed w ith the growth of
student apathy in BCC.
But you have to be fair to those who obeyed th~
rules.
I was' not the onl~1 one opposed to the extension,
and an appeal was made by another member of the
committee. The iRsue was brought befon· the Faculty
Committee and they agreed that it was unfortunate
but we had to be fair to those who followed our
rules to the leitn. As a result t~ey said that the
period for submitting applications was legally, ·and
fairly closed as of 1 PM on Friday, December 2.
Thank you for allowing me to presents th e facts,
Respectfully yours,
Frank Steo
EI€ction s Comm itt ee Ass istant Chairman

To the Editor:
As
an
interest ed bystander
watch:ng the election campaign
for Student Council, I fi nd it interestin g to note that as usual, the
Commnnicator has neglected to
pr'e sent all the factors concerning
thi s election.
First, I would like to know why
have you neglected to inform th e
students that the New Unity Party went before the Faculty Committ ~e un Student Activities and
asked them to bar any other party from running a slate of cand;dates ?Even though, and I will
be the first to admit it, it was past
the deadline date for handing a
What does one think of when
slate in; precedent has been set in
past term s, that the Election Com- he I:ves in fear in his own homemittee has moved the deadline date, land? Dr. Hans Winterfeldt, Proup, in odeI' that another slate fessor of German at BCC , was
could be set UP. I find it inter- born in a small town lDO miles.
esting to note that when Dave Ka- north-east of Berlin. He had a very
;>.inetz tried to do so, New Unity unfortunate- life ' in his ·homeland.
Wf'nt to the Faculty Committee. He attended school until the age
Why? Are the candidates on the of 13, and was then forced to di sNew Unity slate afraid 6f a little continue his education because of
competition? I always thought that the rise of Nazism, and the fact
competition was one of the corner- that he was a Jew. At the age of
stones of our democratic system! 15 he had to do forced labor for
I wou ld think that, if only in the the Germans.

SPOTLIGHT ON
FACULTY

DR. HANS WINTERFELDT
OF MODERN LANGUAGES

And the comedy and thonghtfulness of Ira Grann. And l\ialcoim,
who always gave of himself and occasionally to himself. And the
vulgarity of .steve Hell er and Bob Stonehil1, which somehow had a
place in the thing whkh became known as PUB.
And then there was the one corner I did eventually see with Ann
Dresch . . . and the karat'! chor that followed.
And I credit Byrne with leading me out to Far Rockaway ... blam..
ing him for all that came afterwards. And the deep friendship with
Gregory that come out of Rockaway. And Suzuki. and Mimi, who, although she was never there, is inherently a ssociated with it. And Ellen
and Susan and Lois and Sn::\gglepuss. And then Peter and Bob, not interest of fair play and giving
all of which I le?ve behind.
the students a real choice instead
There are 21so many newer things which I leave here, among them,
Dr. Colston, Mr. Woolfson, and Mrs. Weiss.
. .But I am taking many things with me too. I take a rebuilt personahty, reshaped after being shattered shortly before BCC. To Irene, I
say simply, " Thank you."
I carryon my back the clungaree jacket I brought with me.
But, most of all, I remember . .. tomorrow.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LETTERS 1'0 THE EDITOR

BCC is an institution. Like all institutions, its roots are Special that the fact that there is only one slate in
deep-seated in those who partake of its efferings. Howev~r, the forthcoming elections is "due to Election Comthere comes a time when its offerings are no longer enough mittee mishandling," I wish to inform you of the
in the growth of an individual. This is the time for the in- reasons for this unfortunate predicament.
In Election Committee rules for the upco:ning
dividual to take his leave of that institution. For me, that elections,
it was sp~cifdy stated that all applications
time has come.
for candidates must be handed in by 1 PM, on FriUnder normal circumstances, this column would have ap- day, December 1. Because of a leg injury, Dave Kazipeared in the final edition of this term. However, due to netz, the chairman of the committee, was out for the
week of November 28 through December 2. Thereunusual circumstances, it is now that it must appear.
There are many things. that one considers when he leaves an important part of his life behind. Most people sadly reflect on all that
"S transpired during their association with that which they are leavHowever, I tend to look ahead to what I have not explored.
I await my entrance into Hunter College with some anxiety for I
know not what I will meet. But, since I do not know this, I must sink
bar.k into the relative security of reflection.
'
Gerry Gianotsos, Neil Lichtman, Jayne Bruntel, Tom Ratner - all
shaping forces in my time here. I remember a special edition of the
newspaper dedicated to Morris Meist~r, written almost exclusively by
Gerry, Byrne Blumenstein, and me. 1 alsu rem ember the picture centerfold and Gerry's threat to g ive Neil th e picture credit.
I recall the la st Chri stma s party in BM-4, and I still see some of
the remnants of that office across the street in the new one. I remember Lyn Baer before he entered th e Navy to escape from today.
And Mr. Lap i;:;ardi, the liberal-mind ed faculty adviser. And a fine
two month s with Va lya Rutchka which I probably w ill n ~ve r forget.
I'll never forget Joe Mazza ~f'd Murray Berkowitz ... and 'Bowling'
Greene. I h:?ve to cr ed it Dob Stonehill for introducing me to publications . (Sony a bout that, Mr. Fixler.)
.leanne H a t am , Mary L::m, Mike Bobryk, E\'an Reilly, Carol B~ 
nina . . '. all E:xlleriences in th emselves. And ther, there was Resa,
the only person T have met who lo\'es life for what life real ly is . insignifica'1ce. nl never forget Linda Ostrager whu grew and grew
un~1 she had outgrown hers::- I£. And t he propl e who pushed her will
never be forgotten ei ther.
And Marsha Malitz.
And the Folk Show that started 2n hour late . . . and how I wos
scared out of my skin when I walked on stage to be fac ed with nothing
but spotlights and watergul1 s. And Richard Rogal and Richard HeIl21~.
And Larry Berlow who became a legend in his own time. I r~mem
bel' Neil Tabot who edited the only profit-making edition in the newsaaper's history. A nd a free-tuition crisis du r ing which I slept. approxi~ately three hours in four days. J remember Dr. Docherty and Ruth
Altman. And an election in which I got two v(ltes. And an election in
which I got three votes.
-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

of a "paper choice," you would
raisf' a voice of protest over the
tyrannic~1 actions of the so-called
New Umty.
. .
Furthermore, why IS It.that none
of the class ~eprese~tabves, such
as the Mechamcal Tecll, Chern Tech
and Electrical Tech curriculums,
who have candidates rnnning for
office, were not mentioned? Is it
because they are not on the New
Unity slate, or because it was an
accidental omission.
I would further Ilke to state
that, even if you don't print this
letter. I am sure that the students
in this school are not as dumb as
your paper indicates you think they
are. And, if in all fairne~s, you
don't mint this letter. then Student Publications in this school
have ontlived their usdulness and
~hould be abolished .
Yours truly,
Arvin Sh'miro

I

away. They don't worry. Why
should you worry?
Why should you worry? In a few
hours the truce will be over. 'fhe
hullets will fly again. If Big Daddy
doesn't worry, why should you?
Just because the gun in your
face says "made in Haiphong by
way of Peking," why . should you
worry.
MERRY CHRISTMAS. BANGRANG.

his own. He always wanted to be
a sailor, because he loved traveljng, but when he went to the
movies he decided he wanted to be
an actor.

Lives Underground
From 1943 to 19-14 he lived underground to escape being deported
to a concentration camp. But, un-I
fortunately, he was caught by the I
Gestapo. As a result, he was incarcerated for one year in the
brgest concentration camp, Au schwitz. From there h e was tran sferred to another camp in Austria.
It was his good fate to be liberated
by United States troops at th e
end of the war.

Strange Country

Dr. Hans Winterfeldt

In September, 1959, he started
teaching German at CCNY, uptown,
NYU and Hunter. In 1964 he obtainedhis position at BCC as head
of the German Discipline in the
Modern Language Department, advisor to the German Club, and an
I instructor of German.

When he came to the U.S. in
In February, . 1966, he . received
1948. things were far from easy h is PhD. The title of his thesis is:
for him. In order to survive, he "New Words and Lingui stic Changtook any job he could find . It was es in the German Language during
bad enough that he had to flee the last Forty Y ears."
from his own homeland
but two
Wh en as k'e d w h a t h e 'th oug I1 t 0 f
.
years
after
entermg
the
U
.S.
he
th
It
h ere, compare d
'
.
e sc h
00 sys em
lVas drafted mto the armv.
and t 0 G,ermany, D r. W m
: t er f e Idt re..
sent to Korea to fight for 'a strange PI'IN,
1 "l'h e G ermans rna k e b e tt er
countrv
. sc h 00.
I H ere
elr t'Ime m
. . At the end of th e war . use 0 f th'
he came back to the U.S: in 1~5:3 in the U.S. students fool around
and
attended
night
school at Wash- t (10 muc.
h Th e US
•
•
•
' . e d uca t'Ion syslllgton Irvm g HIgh School. He was t em IS
. t 00 sow.
I
Th e s t u d en t s
Q'raduated in 1954 and went from Sh Oil Id Iearn more In
. e Iemen t ary
there to City ColleQ'e as a dav I sc h
d 'm h'Ig h sc·h 00.I" .Dr.
00 Ian
student. He was graduated with a W'In t er f e Idt l
b een marrle
' d smce
.
las
B.A. in 1958 and attended NYU 1956 H h
t
I
I
h'ld
as a grariuate student
., . e as wo ove y c I ren,
.
four and seven years of age, and
Like any normal child, he had they live in a private. house in
dreams .and childhood fancies of Yonkers.
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A Froliche
Weinachter
The German Club has a "Fl'Oliche Weinachter"
The German Club held its Christmas Party on Thursday, December
17, 1966, from 12 Noon to 2 PM.
Red and green streamers, paper
bells, and green branches with little
bells and wreaths changed Room
2-10 into a Christmas wonderland.
Sandwiches, potato chips and dip,
cookies, punch and coffee were the
refreshments. The desks were
moved into the hall which gave
plenty of room to the thirty people
that atten<l ed. All the party arrimgements and organizatiorl were
taken care of by the officers of
the German Club who are Yvonne
Dunn, president; Regina Kesech,
vice presirlent; l\larie Ehrentraut,
treasurer; Florence Jones, secretary.
.Herr Winterfeld, faculty adviser, had this comment: "I am l'eally grateful to the students who
participated and organized this affair.' 'Among other selections the
phonograph played the very fitting
album entitled, "A German Christmas."

XKE Bike Ride
And Induction
XKE, the largest frat ernity at
BCC is initiating a Marathon Bike
Run around our campus, Monday
through Wednesday, December 26,
28, 1966.
. The purpose of this Marathon
(if you haven't guessed by now)
is to establish a record of 48 con- secutive hours of peddle-pushing
about our campus grounds. ThE'
College constitutes one entire block.
:No one person or group of persons
~as ever attempted this daring
teat. Two XKE bikes will run this
course with 'riders changing every
" hours.
Irwin Feigenbaum, executive secretary of XKE, and his Gimmicks
Qommittee th0l:lght of this hr!l!nstorm in hopes of enc:our.aging
~ther f~aternities to participate in
inter-fx~te~~ity ~ctivities, strenght~ning bro~herhood and . of course,
to es~b1ish this record for elapsed
Vme bike ridi~g around our campus.
. On December 26, 27 and 28 only
XKE members will ride. Any other
fraternities wanting to better the
proposed 48 hour record should get
in touch with The Communicator
or with Irwin Feigenbaum.
The brothers of Chi Kappa Epsilon will hold an induction dinner
and ceremony on December 28 at
the Pagoda Restaurant at 8 PM.
Twenty-three pledges will become
brothers of this fraternity. A turnout of approximately 40 active
brothers is expected to witness the
"secret" rites and ceremony.

FreshDlen
Meeting
Another question which led to
some controyersy was the question
of why parents cannot understand
Why students have a right to have
problems. The time sequence, however, was too short and the topic
of parent-student relationships was
never finished. The evening was
ended with a question and answer
period conducted by Dr, Vera Minkin, Assistant Dean of Students.

Price Hike at NYU
Enrages Students
Student picket lines were set up
at the Washington Square Campus
of The New York University on
December S, 1966, in a protest over
plans for a one hundred dollar
raise in tuition starting next September. Approximately seventyfive per cent of the students took
part in the boycott.
Jeremy Benton, a twenty year
old senior, stated, "'rhere was an
overwhelming vote in favor of the
boycott at a meeting which took
place thE' night before." Benton
was the spokesman for the ad hoc
committee directing the students'
boycott of classes.

Hester announced plans for the
one hunch'ed dollar increase which
wiP brhg the tuition fees to $1,900
a term plus an additional $100
for student fees. He said, "We want
to keep the tuition as low as possible but the rising cost makes
· this boost nE'cessary." The main
reason fer the raise in tuition is
a $2,000,000 deficit. NYU also
wants to improve the quality of
its teachers. The only way this can
be done is through a boo st in the
tuition fees.

Thursday, December 22, 1966

I Will

WBee
BELLEVUE Radio Begin?

CU WANTS

!

To those who are wondering,
"What has happened to WBCC? ,"
wonder no longer! You would be
listening to WBCC-FM, if it had
a frecuency to broadcast on. Th~
main difficulty' is that there is no
broadcast wave band in the New
York area available at the prese;t
time for WBCC-FM.

For Hunter Nurses

The Board of Estimate has been
asked to transfer the Bellevue
School of Nursing to the Board of
Higher Education for the use of
Hunter College .when the Department of Hospitals releases the
Bellevue School of Nursing.
The request, made by the Board
To remedy this situation, Prof.
of Higher Edueation asks that the Saul A. Ri t.terman has written to
Bellevue School of Nursing build- various schools already operating
ing and facilities, together with radio frequencies such as, Fordham
budget appropriation s for main- University, C. W. Post, and Setol1
tenance and operat;on, be utilized Hall. He is asking them to shw-'
Students Aids Increased
in the expansion of the Hunter their frequency, since WBCC c . "
However, student aid funds wiII
College Department of Nursing not have one of its own. As soon
also be increased by more than
baccalaureate program.
Student Council Supports
as Prof. Ritterman finds a school
$4,000,000 next-- fall to help the
The acquisition of the Bellevue willing to cooperate with him, the Jerry Bornstein, also a senior students, and to guarantee that no
and former president of the New student will be forced to withdraw School of Nursing is to be subject College will receive its license
Student Union, was quoted as say- from NYU because of financial re~ to adequate budgetary appropria- from the Federal Communication
ing, "all four student governments sons. This year 30 % of the fresh- tions for its operation. The arrange- Commission and start to broadcast.
on the campus had agreed to · the man class received grant aids from ments for the control of the buildPlanning
boycott of classes and supported University sources and approxi- ing and facilities must be approvThc
planning
for th is station
ed
by
the
president
of
Hunter
Colit all the way."
mately sixty per cent received some
started a little more than two
lege
and
the
chairman
of
the
HunPresident to Meet with Students form of aid to supplement family
ter College Committee of the years ago. After a year and a half:
Dr. James H. Hester, who is resources.
of planning funds for the project,
Board of Higher Education.
president of NYU, met with the
Students Sit-In
some $4,()00 from the city and
The Hunter College Department
students to discuss this problem
Following the meeting with Dr.
from BCC was finally apof Nursing baccalaureate program $1,000
at the Loeb Student Center the
Hester, the activists that were is a four-year curriculum combin- proved by the Bureau of the Budget
very afternoon of the boycott. Dr.
of the Mayor's office in the SumHester discussed the freezing of there urged further demonstrations ing professional . nursiJ;g with the
mer of 1965.
dormitory and food service fees to show the administration their liberal arts. Its graduates receive
which are also scheduled to be feelings and organized about half the degrees of Bachelor of Science
As proposed, the station will in-.
rsised. However, only a small per- of the students, who were present in Nursing and enter the practice elude a 10-watt transmitter and .
centage of the students in NYU at the meetings, to participate in of nursing after taking the New wiII have an operating l'ange of
York State examination.
live in dormitories and this action
npproximately 10 miles, enabling
will have little effect, if any, on an all-night sil-in at the main
There are now 382 stud ents in most students to pick up the colthe majority of the students at- building. The sit-in started on the Hunter College Nursing De- lege broadcast on their home FM
tending NYU. This compromise did Thursday night, and ended Friday. partment baccalaureate program receivers. After WBCC is in operanot meet with the student's approval However, even though there was and the plan is to triple this num- tion, it has future plans of inor demands. Some of the students much excitement around NYU, the ber. If the Board of Estimate trans- creasing its operating power and
felt that this was only appease- deci~ion still stands and, the stu- fers the Bellevue School of Nursing also the addition of stereo mulment and did nothing to alleviate dents of NYU will be pay ing the to the Board of Higher Education tiplex broadcasts.
the problem.
$100 increase.
and Hunter College, the stu.dell~-!I
Night Broadcasts
now in the Bellevue School of NursProf.
Ritterman
is hoping that
ing will complete their three-year
if we get a frequency, it will be in
diploma program at Bellevue.
Besides the baccalaureate pro- use at night since the students in
gram for nurses, Hunter College the Amateur Radio Society. . go to.
also offers a Master of Science de- school during the day. At night, the
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Col.
l(
gree
in Nqrsing for nurses pre- studen~s who belong to, and are
The English Department, headed
lighting
of
the
candles
is
a
way
paring
for teaching, research, or working 011 ~he project, could get
by Dr. Arthur F. Beringause, is
together more easily and probably
launching a program of special in- of re-igniting the spark- in the soul supervision in nursing.
more of ; thl! ~tudent body would
tE'rest to all this term. T~e pro- of man to continue his faith in the
A recent survey of Hunter Col- be able to listen in on the broadgram consists of the very finest Almighty. In our day and age we
lege baccalaureate nursing program casts, if they. ~av~ ¥M radios.
of Shakespearean films whose 'casts have seen this rebirth twice - in graduates sho.ws that: 25 % became
the
victory
over
the
Nazis,
and
'in
inelude world's famous actors.
staff nurses in the New York City
The programming o~ WBCe
This year there will not be a the Israeli victory over the Arabs Department of Hospitals; 41% be- will be co-ordinated by the English,
school trip to Stratford, Connec- and the establishment of the Jewish came staff nurses at New York Speech and Music ' Departm~nts.
ticut. Formerly, the outing was an State."
City volunteer hospitals; 26% be- First broadcasts· wiII be recorded,
Refrel"hments were potatoe latannual affair under the guidance
came public health nurses, 8% en- followed by live spe~ial events such
of Dr. Beringause. Reservations at kahs with sour cream, and s~da.
tered service in government hos- as concerts, graduation, Charter
The party also offered d'a ncing
Stratford were not possible on the
pitals or the Armed services.
Week, and simil;tr occasions.
basis requested. The only space to the music of "The Grab Bag."
Beringause felt it unwise to ex- The band has four members, inavailable was at night, and Dr. ~luding Dave Kazenitz, who attends
pose the students to a homeward BCC. The band has played outside
trip at midnight. Hopefully, the engagements and appeared on TV's
Stratford event can be revived next Channel 47 this past summer. Dave
year but for the present the Shake- plays the electric organ.
Bronx Irish Center
speare Fe!'tival is being held in
lieu of the Stratford program.
The purpose of this Shakespea- known and widely r ead Romeo and
Friday and Saturday Night
rean Festival is to entertain the Juliet on ~farch 16. Laurence 017istudents wh ile giving them an in- vier's Henry V is scheduled shortsight and understanding of Shake- ly theerafter, on April 20. To brulg
spearean drama. Through their the program to a light-hearted
top-notch, star performances, these grand finale on May 18, the conCollege LD. Required.
movies will undoubtedly achieve cluding show is A Midsummer
Night's
Dream.
this aim. It is interesting to note,
Each of the movies is to be
that in the original Elizabethian
plays the characters consisted of shown in the College's auditorium
an all male cast. One important On a Thursday afternoon between
Pea Coats
C.PO 'Shirts
feature of these films is that they the hours of 12 Noon and 2 PM,
remain faithful to the Shakespea- when there are no classes · held.
rean tradition. The films to be Admission is free and the general
presented adhere to this standard public is invited. The technical asat first but eventualIy conform to sistance of Mr. Leonard Brooks
will insure the pl'oper presentathe pressures of modern society.
Opening the Shakespeare Fes- tion of the en.t ire program. Any
tival on January 5, is the movie additional information or answers
Julius Caesar in which Marlon to questions concerning the ShakeBrando creates an unforgettable speare Festival can be directed to
12·14 E. Fordham Road
impression of the Elizabethian era. Dr. Lilliam Gottesman, the coorMod Sweaters
.
Dungarees
Next in line is Richard III on Feb- dinator at the English DepartWEllil1l;ton
3-2807
Free
Alterations
ruary 16, followed by the well- ment office.

Shakespeare
Festival

Chanukah

I

B.

I~

C.

3101 East Tremond Ave.

THE FABULOUS ADORAliONS

fREE BEER RACKET SAT.

Joe;

Army and Navy Store

\
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Spotlight On Sports
By MARSHA MAUTZ L",:L:,,:,<::: '::::::':,',. :';:,';;Y~

The BeC \Vrci' tling- [e,Jm opcncd
an,)th e r H' a;;-,Oll on Decf'1ll bc l' 3,
1966, wilh a match ag'ainst Suffolk
Community Co ll ege, At thi s mee t,
BCC lo!'t to ib opponent. Onc of
th e main factors for thi s \\'as, that
fOI' manv of OU I' s tudents it wa s
th c first' wre::ting mect thcy had I
C\'er entcred. H owcver, there is alway ~ a next tim e.
And it ('aP1C On Friday, Decem ber lr" in th e BCC gymnas ium.
Th is time th e team was wres tling'
Wes tch e!' ter Com munity Coll ege.
Again BCe lo!'t, as-s, but th e W estpin of th e season.
~stel' students th emselves adlllit- Coh en, and Ralph Gelner wl'estled
160-Jcrry Szyjewicz al so got his
. . having much more experience vHy well.
Then , BCC matched muscles with
second pin of the season.
tha ntheir opponents.
the
fr
eRhmen
team
of
CCNY
and
In thi s game J erry Seyjew'cz got
167-Ralph Gelbert lost.
the first pin for BCC this season. won, 30-15. The rundown is as fol- 177-llill Hopton pinned h is first
That means getting both shoulcJers lows.
man of the season.
'of your opponent down at the same Classes:
The next Il)atch will be against
time for a prescribed length of 123- Jo!'eph Kutan won by a forUlster
Community College, Saturtime. For this, the team scores
feit.
day, January 7, at 2 PM in the
five points, Westchester had fiYe
130-r\orberto Vazquez pinnefl a BCe Gym, AlI are invited and
pins and g a ined the other ten points
ma n from the JV team at more than welcome to cheer the
becausp BCC had to forfeit tw o
City.
team on.
wrestlers. The reason for this was

It was a good year in the field of sports. The New York
Jets defeated the Patriots by the score of 38 to 28. Statistically, (i)28 yards) it was the Jets' best offensive charge in
their brief history. It \vas a change of pace to see Mr. Namath not being intercepted so much, Who would like a record
of 27 interceptions on the season so far? Then again, who
wouldn't want an extra $200,000 sitting in his pocket? In
all it was a disappointing year for the Jets. Many of her loyal
breed expected to be watching the Championship game played
at Shea Stadium this year, especially the phenomenal way
the Jets first started out the season with four straight victories. But, yet again, out comes the familial' cry of "wait
till next year."
The Mets had:: very good yef. r. The only th ing that need be explained, if. that it was the "winingest year yet." ROil Hunt, Dennis Ribant,
and Jim Hickman were traded, which could make for a bad next year.
Th e N'a of the original Mets vanished with Hickman departing, but
they say time is able to heal the disappointment. I'1I put my money on
the fact that the Mets Fans (yours truly being a part of a , 1/ 2,000,000

that BCC couldn't match two of 137-Allan Cohen los t ,
Mr. Wenzel, the coach, hopes loyal ones ) will charge through the gates in April for the opening of
WestcheRte r's players.
1 14,5-0rla ndo Rodr ig uez pinned his
that other sturlents interested in t he new sea son. This may be the year.
Alth ough the team lo st, Joseph
man in the thirrl period,
joining the team will see him as
It was a g reat year for the Rangers. I would think that it would be
Kutan, N orh('rto Bazquez, Allan ! 152-J 05e Villegas got hi s seco nd soon a s possible in BM-S,
;'ai r to a Si'f: rt that the Range!'!'; han brought a fre s h breath bac!, to
sports happe nings in Nf'w York. Checking the las t r e port th 0y beat

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HAROLD PINTER has
taken Adam Hall's

world wide best·seller
and turned it into a
,
screenplay of
masterful suspens~.
Abrilliant international
cast has taken it
,
from ther~.
The QuillerMemorandum-The
thrilling novel which
The New York Times called
"A grand exercise ill
ambivalence and
intricacy .•• tense
and suspenseful
at every momentl"
is now on the
Screen!

GEORGE SEGAL

AlEC GUIINESS
MAX VON SYDOW
SElJA BERGER
20th Century Fox
presents
IVAN FOXWELL'S
PRODUCTION' of

Steurmen
Speaks Out
Pmf e"so r M iehacl St c ll erm a n,
hea c! of BCC Intramural Activities,
cOlllp la ined, not of th e lack of ~, up
port, hut t~l':> Ja ck or pUbli('ity the
JIl'ogr a m has r ece iver! . He has plan ,
}led a great vari e ty of activitip. 3
and ha~ fOU!l(1 not th e normal s tud ent apathy but a tru e desire t o
part icipate, "Unforbnat ely ,'" he
~tr,ted, "t he lac k of proper puhli ci ty has not helpcd th e prog ra m."
Citiil~ a n exa mpl e, both th e Communicator aJl(1 Th e :\"('wslelii'r puhli shed tilr notice of the intramural
co-rd voll ey ball game on the salll 0
day it was to OCCUI'.
PI'" fp 5501' SteuCl'll1an al ~ o has
1'checlulcd
t hree- man
basketbctl!
p\'(:nts for boC] in cn a lHl WOlllen,
a n intl'::tmura l s \\'immin g Ill cct, anrl,
hope flllly,
intramural wre<;U ing
a nd bowling. All til ese acth'i t! ('s
\,-ill , tart at t;le beginning of tIl(:
next semester.
Prr>fessol' St eucr"man ,ai d, h e
was f]uit e encoul'ag'!d by the tUI'l1ou t on Thursdays in th e gym and
s w' lll111ing' pool. He wond f: red \\'h~t
res pon~c ha co ulfl get if the propCI'
~uppoJ't \\'as shol'.'n hy the news
and infoJ'mation agenc ies of tl'c
f'c hool.
PI·of. Stl'l1ennal' trirrl to impre"s
th e importa'lc c of frr e gym ti me

ihe T oront p 1\Iapl(' Leaf s, 3 to 1, to make it fivr in a row. For the first
time in yet' r ;;, th e Rang(f]';; have tast ed th e smell of success , that being firs t place, Rangers fan s, are " a live" with the fever . The Hangers
cou ld do it thi f> year with tile Champion s hip. The R'ang0rs could make
th emselves ~, nd th e ir f~:r:s proud on(' e aga in. It's been a good man y years,
Th e Yankees , \\' ell, " Old I31u e" was th e hes t hunting dog in the
world onc e too. Age is th e mas te r or youth, and the allenrl cnce figures
at Yankee Sta(liU!ll t:li~ ye )( prcve th e point. The Ypnkces stil l po;.;sess
th e "greatest," that be ing l\I:lI,tl e, but illjur~' ha~ stifl ed him from perhaps bc in g' th e gTl'a tes t 11')111e rUil hit,tcl' ill b:lsf'hal l. Th cre "'ill be a
lot of " \\'ait fvr next yea r," befo r e th c Yankees will e\'er l'ecoYer, if thry
do at a ll.
The Footba ll Giants -

a'Hl a mi c,(' ra!)l e

~' e: \\' ~ r e

s ynonymous ter ms.

Last tim e I hear:! , t hry were still s ing-in g, "Good Bu y Al1ie." C; oorlby
;!Jlili -

and hel lo 1967.

Pro[e~so r l\Ii chael Steuerman,
head of BCe Intramural Activities,
on Thurs(hyc. He sa id, "It is not
alway s importa "t t o havp a system
of activities set up. It should al\\'<J ys be up to th e s t,Jdent's choice
as to what act ivit ies th e s tude nt
\"'(Jlild like to part ic ipate in.
Thl~ idea of a free gym is to get
the s ~ud e nt intcrested in activities
in whic:l he or she can engage
afte r coJl egc. Tn e mpha s izing th e
importance of a free gym, h e asked. alJ s tu<l ~nts who are not e n!raged in ot her ?rti\· ities on Thursdays, h e tw ~e n 12 an 2 to come
down t o th ::! gYPl and sign up for
intramura l t eam s.

r

EXCITING CAREERS
FOR YOUNG MEN
AND WOMEN IN THE
PHARMACEUTICAL
SCIENCES
BEGIN AT BCP
<{I,

, 'F~\
/

\

",. ~

\

:'

The challenge of pharmaceutical researCh, distribution, public service
and administration are
some of the many rewarding
areas open to BCP graduates, ,
Comprehensive curriculums
stress professional preparation in pharmaceutical
research and practice.
Residence Hall Available

1i.tt,S,n

GEORGE SANDERS, ROBERT HELPMANN
frcd,,!! lrj IVAN

FOXWElLo'~Cltd~( MICHAel ANDERSON SC/lonpl'j e., HAROLD PINTER
'ANAVlStON' C,I. by DElUXE

AMERICAN PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15

IB~EKMANI
651h Sl al2nd Ave.• RE 7-2622
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I

Only Time Is Physical Education
Con Tell A Worthwhile Career?
I

The Dronx Communit y College much as $11 ,950 a year, Vacations.
Phys ical Edu cati on Major s Club a s is comm only kn own, cons'
Recently, I made a terrify- was visited by lhree representa- of the months of JUly and Au~
lives fr om the Physical Education when the sehool:; are closed, and
ing discovery, which many of D('pm·tm ent of the Cily Co ll ege of all s c h oo l ~ holidays.
,
you readers will find hard to t\ew York On Thursday , Dece mber
Ada\' ncemen t
take seriously, but the clock 8, Mr. Shelvin and two of hi s stuon the back wall of the gym- rients addresf;eo the club, informA teacher doe::; not have to stay
nasium has rather animate ing the members of th e ,facilities at th,e same le\'~l, for his e nti~e
. .
.
• that CCNY has for ph YSical edu- leachlllg cared. 1 here are POSII~.uahtIes ..And It feels that .It, cation majors.
~io n ~ availabl e in more advanced
best SUIted to tell my StOIY , The cOlll:se5 re~uired for phys- JO~f;, ,such as depa rtment head or
of the GH-7 gym course. So Ical educatIOn majors wer e di scus- prlllcipal.
with this, I will bow out and sed by the two students, and teach- After the speakers finish ed, the
g-ive the green lig}1 t t O
. ing opportitnities in New York club members a sked questions
"Th
C
I
k
"OUI Citv and the surrounding suburbs : about CCNY fa ciliti es and course
ft;II(~fl
new repor t er
e OC .
·
,
,
werr. explained by l\-Ir, Shelvin, requirements. The s peakers were
"First off, th e students meet The sala ry level s, vacat ions, and "ue I1 a sUt'cess t Ilat ot IleI' r epreth eir teacher s, Mrs, Inglid Lewi s advancement poss ibiliti cs were abo ~e ntalh'es will al so be asked
6;;!
•
~'"7 W .,,.'" (,.
a nd l'r(jfessot· Richa rd Kot". Then pointed out to the member s.
to co me and a(ldress the club. The
the danring begin s an(1 so does the
:\ll))\etary Value
nrx t college to he asked is Hun.J o lll\ I'esnl'l or brok e a ~ c h oo l recA beginning teacher starts at tel' Coll ege, since many of the
'fun '. l~ight llw a y I could tell il
or,!, and Tony Gaza ll loo:, a fir::;l
was g O!ll): to he an oth er class of $[),100 a year and after he's ac- memhe rs of tlw l'hvsica l Edu cation
~IIHI third place. Tn th e excit' ng
'Fred Astail'e's and Ging'rl' Rog-I CJu ired 30 'cre(lits beyond hi s ma S- I Club are plnnnin g- on t ra nsfering
:,O-ya )"(( fl'e ~ -style , Carl F.khlom,
e l'~ .' I'\'~ hee n through this class I tel's' degree, he can r ece ive as there \l'hen they leave BCC.
tiwking a had tum 011 lh e firsl many tim es now and have seen
1 ~: J1 , ll1i ss('d fil'~ t placc by two just a bout every type of dancer" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ir> lI g-t hs, Tony Al exand er , in 01(' fOJ" th e traditiollal 'two-stepper' to
~a m e r\'e nt, placed third, III the
t he mod(,I'n 'idio t-steppe".' 0 f
200-yard illdividual medl 0d rei:ty , rO llr ~e , nOll e of thef;e ta lrnts help
l{ol)('rt Bl'll" 'lI and Woody Dia7.. th e f; tlHlents in this course.
ah·:ays ~ l: lIt pe rform er:", e:lm e ill
"~/)m e of the dan (' c~ Mrs, L('wi"
fil'"l a nd th il'd, Th e , ; (' O /, ,, w a" no\\' a nd l 'I'of, Kor leach illr'lude th "
?,::· l !), wi lh i\[oni)1 l) uth out ill
'Mis(' rl ou,' th C' ' Kol'ohu shka,' th r
f rOIlt.
'Ga y Gorcl on,' t he '.Tess ie Polka '
111 the (Lv'ing evell c Helmuth an d th e 'Chim es of D:lIIkirk.' If
l'('s(' ndol', "omneling" again st two you think thc names arc ridicul ous,
('xp(,l' ie n('ed Monill uulh di,'e rs, pi:lc- vo u should gr e th(' 111 worke(1 out.
(Or! t hird , H!'rc th e qu e~ ti /l n wa ;; An:! I mean wOI'k ed out! T can r eIl ot H(' lin oul lt 's f01'1ll bul the px- me mber in stan cl'!s when so me stu ('(' lIenr(' of tllf' M'l lll1l oulh ml ~ n, In dents (\I ~ u a lly girl s ) have almost
1111' 100 yard free-styl e )('obert had to be carried out of the gym.
"From my posili on on th e \\'a ll .
I:I'O \\'n alld Cal'l Ekhloll1 pla('.e(1
s('('o nd :llId lh il'd , Tt ,vns th e firsl T ca n see everythi ng , Wh at T can't
linl(, th is yea r Ihal nrown has not ~ ee is why SO llle fellows can't get
1)1<I ('('d first. Th p ! ,OOO- yard free- it th roug-h th eir head s that th ~ r f'
st,\'I e was SWIIIl1 by noh :'Ilillcr, is diffel'el;ce between wrestling a nd
nob r alll i' ill "eronrl ag-a illst th e da ncing 01' hetween a 'head-I oek'
1IIl hf':llahl e ~ winllning llf ]\'[on- und sorial dance positi on, Lucky is
nlout.It ';; K (' 11 Tilm a n, Tn the 200- th e g-il'l who has for a partn el'
ya rd ba ('k~ ll' () k e, Bob Mill er place r\ :Inot.hcr g-irl. That's a noth er thin g
t hird wilh Sill Reiter placing ['11 nev('r lInd('l';:;tand - how co me
there isn't an even numher of girh;
fourth ,
all (\ bo~'s in thi f; course ?
Tn th e SOO -yard fl'l'e-s lyle, John
" T'm ohlil;ed, at lhi s point. how
Tescad l)r alld Cal'l Bkhlol11 , swimever , to sa y that most girl s al'l'
min g' e,'(' nly thl"()~lgh o ut most of
more coordinat el\ th a n boys and
th e fa('c. pl:v'cd srron<l and thinl ,
ca n get their left foo(1 working toI'c" pef'l i,·(,]~'.
111
the 200-ya rd p:(·th cr with their r ighl foot mu ch
Mrs. Ingrid Lewis of the De- tJ'youts held on Dec, 8, However,
1))'('ast ~ !J'(,k e it \\' ;:IS TIrown an(1 ea sier.
partment of Health and Physical with the question of "will they
Dia7. :w a ill, Th i, t illH' Brown plac"nu takC' th e '.Jess ie I'l)lk a ,' for Education , has announced that she comC' to practice" remaining if'
('d SC'('C'l lI\ a nd Di a7. fou rth , Th e
example. How is any fell ow sup- will coach the DeC Women's Vol- Mrs, Lewi s' mind, she is confi
1)1(''' t end('(1 with [(on Bri llo. Hel(·' nt that she will have a good team.
llMe to he ahl e t o Iwn. skip , jump leyball Team,
llIulh P,'sca e!or, Bo') Mill er and
Future Actiyities
The team has been unabl e to
:in(~ tum 31'ol1nr1 without kicking
Tony (;ahan losi llg" th e 40() yard
Th e team has many activities
hi s partner's shin s to pi eces , break- meet thi s se mester hecau se of th e
fl'f,, - s t~'l e I"l·lay, Th e final s('ore
ing her arm or ~ l11a shing int o the absence of a faculty advi ser, Now plann ed for th e Future, They will
\\'~ S (i7 -33.
that they have one, they cannot Regional Athletic Associa tion for
Ii ('arcst ohstarl e ?
"Or how about the 'Korohu shka .' wait to pick up their work where Jun ior C o l~ ege Women's Volleyhall Tournam ent in the Spring. A
that 01(1 favorite of yours and it was interrupted.
Many skilled g irls attended t:1(' prac tice gam e again sl the Leaders
mine ? ny th e third or fourth prac Class of a Emn ;. Hi gh School is
tire, everyone ha.s it down pa t; too
: dated for Dec. 22,
had Pat isn't, with hi s parln('r,
l\Irs: Lewi s expressed her desire
What g-enera lly happens is the might he a lilli e clum sy, but you
'folk-daneing' tl1rn ~ nut to be al- gel it after a wh ile. And that to see he l' team co mpete against
'cxpre;;sive-dan eing'
until danc :, test at th e end is a hrer7.e som(' DeC cluhs in the future.
Coarh Wen7.el, will have the gym most
everyone get s together. Th eil I for alm ost cveryc nc, Of course, They will al so be involved in inopen Christmas week fl'om 10 AM
there :1 l'e ah"ays a few " da nce rs" t ercollegia te events.
to 12 Noo n, from Dece mber 26 to (lon't kn '),\' ,\·hat you'd call it.
who ,iu st don't ha ve th e abilit,.,
On Dec, 10, th e team started
"By
now
you
have
pro
)a
)ly
.1 to
1
I
Dc!r ('nll-jer 30, A11 mal es intereste(\
make tlH.ir feet more with the practicing at the Nursi ng Center
in keeping- physically fit arc wel- gucssed wh at I think of thi s COllrsc,
and will continue to do so every
It rots! nut tha t's onlv becall!'le musI c.
com e t o usc the faciliti es in thi s
T can't ioin in the flln . Yes. Co-Ed
"But, what do I do? T just hang Saturday frol11 1-3 P~1. Any stu4
extra opportunity to do s~. All D?_nce Skills and SPOI-LS Activities Io.n the \V.all and .watch and tic-t~~, dent who is inter ested in joining
stud ents mu st have g-ym ul1lform ~ is a good courSe _ its lc:lI'ning ti c-toe, 1I(;-toc, tle-toc, toe-toe, tlC- the Volleyball Team may contact
Mrs, Lewi s in noom BM-5.
and a mec1;cal on fil e.
I and laughing combin er\. Sure you toc .. ."
By JOAN

,IS

Out-S'III•.

lJ#",."."utl•.
Thc fl CC s\\' imlllill;,{ squad , f:lcil1 g- a h () p!'l c ss l~' ~ lIl )(' ri o l' tea lll , was
dd(· al, ·d r,7-:-::l, Nov , 19 at 1\10nm" uth , Th e l\'! oflnlOu li l [ (' :1111 wa s
the sl "/)n !~ ~· ,;t th :'.l BCC has m el. Sf)
f ar ill the slI'imlllill g seasoll , Til e
team , as u ~ u: d, lri('d its brst.
Coa(' \i WOI: g (I'i ,'d to :t1'1':l lI ge th l'
,: <llI ;I" so th at each ,n:lll r ould 1)(,
pl a(,t'd 111,)4 adV:1!ltll;.:'eou sly . Stu
ReilC' l'. h a(' k ~ tr(lkr; 1\h'hapl N(,il ill 1;(' 1, br l' a s( ~lr ()kl' ; R O il Bl' itto, hut ·
lcrrl y and TOIl ~' Al exander , fre(' ·
slyl e : o 1)(' lied Ih(' 1lI!'('1 in the 400·
ya rd Illcdky n 'lay, TI1f!~' wen'
l'> lopped ('old from lh r " CI)' h (~ g i n 
lIing, Coal' h S[(~adnwn of ~I o lI 
mout h try in g' to g'il' e BeC an ('veil
brea k. (,lIterr d a fp", of hi s hest
!' wimnl Pl's \I n : ) ffj( 'ia ll ~' , so t hp il'
pla('('~ \\'oL
tldfl 'l he ('ounl<:d. TIl('
BCe tf'a m ~o ~ )k qui('k arlv:lnl:igf' of
lhi s. In th e 200-y a)'(1 f l'('e · s l~.j r,

Women Bowlers
At Tournament
Th e nronx CO l11ll1ulli ty Coll (·gc
Ho\\'lin g Cluh p:lrli eipa t ed ill the Allnual JlInior Coll ege
Dowli ng' Tourn a lll('nt nn Sat ul'/lay,
l\ O,'(')Jl hf' r 1!l, 1!liiii, The COil) 1)(,\ ih ) n II':\S h1'1<1 a l QUt'e ll ~b ;' r' )\I ~,; 1J
C(II11n ll : l) it~, Co ll r ge,

W O ll l(, II '~

Th e \\'illll c·r of t he l" UI'I1'II '1(";t,
Ora nj:':(' County ('" nll11un ily ( \ ,' 1('1(,;
ha(1 a ll ('x' ]'C' n) f.' ly ('x p" ril'nCl'(1 I,' a m,
Oth r l' s('hools rOll1ppting we 1'('
Fal'lll ingd:tl (' C/) 1l11l1ulli t ~, C c~ l' q~( ' .
J(ill g-:'}'ol'o!lg'h CO lllmunity Cnl:e p' ~',
N ~\ s~: 1\1 Community Coll eg'C'. Suffl)lk CO!1l1l1uni t " Coll eg-e. \V ('~\e h ·
ester Community Cnll C'g'C' . t\('W
York Community Coll r g-r , a ne!
Man hatt:111 CO lllmun ity Co ll ' ~ IT" ·
I~ (' pr(' s(' nlin g-

th" Bronx Com·
mUl1ity College T(::1l11 at the trul'n ument 11'/' 1''' Al'lee), G('I':II"(I, R',I'l' r:a
Gel7., P'ltrieia K(' nn edy, Clfl r ic n
Chil1l1('I'Y, Anita Popel', and Lois
Hook. Pari IIV' our tea m wa s }\ Ilee n
Gerard, who had the high gzlY1 f'
and the high seri('s of the (' luh hr
th e lournam cnt. Hel' high gam e
was lii6, whil e the best se ri es was
391.
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Volleyball Team
(jets New Advisor

GYllluasilun Open

CltrislInas Week

